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ignorant of the fact that this tran sformation was carried out in conscious and 
deliberat e imitation of the American model. 

My purpose in thi s paper is not to sum up the constitutional histor y of 
Switzerland from 1798, when she first ceased to be a confederat ion of sove r
eign cantons, until 1848. To do so would merely be to repeat what is to be 
found in countless textbooks and to add nothing to the knowledg e of the 
subject. Rather would I recall the most significant references to the American 
precedent made in public discussion iu Switzerland in the cour se of that half
century and to show how and why it finally prevail ed. 

Even in this field so strictly limited, I raise no claim to complete or iginality. 
The influence of the United States on the constituti onal development of 
Switzerland is not on ly obv ious in the light of contemporary testimony, as 
we shall s_ee pr esently. It has also struck many subsequent commentators and 
through their writin gs it has become incorporated in the common stock of 
historical information. 

1 
What has never been attempted before, howev er, 

neither in English nor in any of the national languag es of Switzerland, is an 
inquiry devoted exclusively to what might be called the case of A merican
Swiss constitutional conta gion of 1798- 1848. What my study thus loses in 
scope it may, I hope, regain in novelty, thoroughness and convincing clarity . .. 

Frov, Chapter I , entitled "The Revol11tio11ary Period, 1798- 1802", 
the following passages are extracted: 

. . . In the heat of this controversy, the recently adopted Amer ican federal 
system, which was coming to be known, was expressly repud iated by the 
thoroughgoing Unitarians and deliberatel y ignored by the thorou g hgo ing 
conservativ e Federalists. The latter wo uld of course have nothi ng to do with 

' The first and most important work on the constitutiona l similarities betw een the United States 
and Switzerland was that publi shed in three vo lumes by Professor J. J. Rilttimann under the t itle 
Do, nordav,erihmi,cbe B11,;dmtaofsrerbt verglicbe,; mil den politi,cbe,; Ei,;ricbtm1ge,; der Srb,veiz, Zurich, 
1867, 1872, 1876. This monumenta l work is particularly significant in that its author, thoroug hly 
conversa nt with the American literarure of his time, had, before his academic caree r in Zur ich, 
been active and prominent in Swiss politics. As a member of the Zurich execu tive, he had attended 
the federal Diet which draf ted the constitution of 1848. A more recent and briefer study is that of 
Professor Ed. His, Av,erihmi,cbe Ei,,j/Jim iv, Srb,veizeri,cben Vir/ommgmrbt, Basic, 1920. Cf. also 
my studies Notre gro,;de rep11bliq11e ,,,,,,, Geneva, 1916; Suiue el E101,.u,,;,, Geneva, 1916; o,, ,ome 
"

0

nom;, a,;d political relotio,11 be/Jvee,; S,vitzerla,;d a,;d tbe U,;i/ed State,, New York, 19r7; Le ro,;trole 
de lo ro,;;fitutio1molite de, loi, /Md role, pa r le Ji,ge 011x Eto/1-U,;i; el en S11im, Basie, 1934. The latest book 
on the subject is an excellent doctor's dissertation prep ared in Zurich by an American exchange st

udent, M. L. Tripp, Tbe s,,;,, and u,,a,d Stole, fedrrol ro,;1/it11tio,;ol !.J!lmu, Paris, 1940. 
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a complicated newfangled foreign scheme of revolutionar y origin, which was 
contrary to all Swiss traditions . But the rationalist Unitarians, for whom neither 
its novelty nor its complexity nor its foreign revolutionary origin were in 
themselves objections, were opposed to it because, if adapted to Swiss con
ditions, it would tend to transfer back too much power to the cantons and 
thus dangerously promote politica l reaction. 

Of these rabid Unitarians, one of the most outspoken and one of the most 
intere sting for our purposes was Jean-Jacques Cart, a native of Morges, a 
little town situated on the banks of the Lake of Geneva, in the newly founded 
canton of Vaud. Cart, after studyin g law in Geneva, had become tutor of the 
son of the Briti sh Genera l Wood, whom he accompanied to America . After 
spending four years in Boston from 1769 to 177 3, he returned home to prac
tice law in his native town . Here he published a pamphlet in which he chal
lenged the right of the Bernese authoritie s to tax their Vaudois subjects 
without the consent of the latter. Obliged to flee to France, in 1791, in order 
to avoid arrest, he became acquainted with severa l of the Girondin leaders 
there. In 1793, Monge, who was then Minister of the Navy, entrusted him 
with a mission to the United States for the purchase of supplies for the 
French Government. Having lost his job when the Girondin Monge was 
replaced by his more extreme opponents, Cart settled down as a farmer in 
New York State. 1 He tells us himself how the revo lution of 1798 brou ght 
him back to Switzerland . In a little book published in 1802 he wrote: 

"In June 1 798 I left my woods and my plough in Ulster County; in twenty-eight 
days I was in Bordeaux and soon in Aarau (then the Swiss capital). One afternoon, 
I called on citizen director Ochs. He received me in bed, I don't know why, since 
he was in perfect health. We spoke of Washington, of Hancock, of Adams, of 
Jefferson and of the Americaniz.ed Genevese Gallatin, truly worthy of his fatel"2 

In October 1799, Cart became a member of the Swiss Senate. He took a very 
active part in its debat es and constantly drew on his American experience in his 
speeches. Although full of admiration for everything American and especially 
for the republican simplicity which he had found abroad and which he sadly 
missed among his political associates on his return home, he was opposed 
to the idea of Switzerland's copying the American constitution. He wrote: 

"In America one hardly notices the existence of gove rnment. It has no agents 
anywhere, justices of the peace see to the arrest and imprisonment of anyone who 
troubles the public peace, which is rarely troubled. The highroads are safer than 
anywhere else, theft is rare, murder almost unknown. 

1 Lellrer de J.j. Carl d F. C. Laharpe, Lausanne, 1799, p. 9. 
2 J. J. Cart, De la Suiue, avant la Rlvolution et pendant la RllJO!t1tio11, Lausanne, 1802 , P· 
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freely to talk over among themselves matters of common patriotic intere st . 
After 1819, their main topic of discussion was the very one which had led to 
their first ga therin g, towards the end of the pre-revolutionary regime, namely, 
the unsatisfactor y character of the relations betwe en the sovereign cantons 
and the generally felt desire to strengthen the bonds between them . This 
inevitably led them to consider the need for, and possibilities of, federal 
constitutional reform. 

At the two last meetings of the Helvetic Society before the revolution of 
1830, the tone and substance of the spee ches delivered were particu lar ly 
significant in this connection. 

On May 12, 1829, their venerable president, the historian Heinrich Zschok
ke, who had already in 1824, in a pamphl et, denounced the national peril of 
the prevailing int ercantonal anarchy, 1 and who had long been a great admirer 
of Ame rica 2, devo ted his opening address to the distressing state of the Re
public . Ever since 1814, he showed, the nation had moved in one direction 
and the state in another. The people were ever more eager for political freedom 
and national unit y, whereas their authorities were stern ly repressive and 
insistent on the principle of absolute cantonal sovereignty. Zschokke pointed 
out how the Federa l Pact of 1815 contributed to this state of affairs by saying: 

"As the Federal Pact, with hardly a restriction, allowed the majesty of the whole 
Confederation to be buried in the grave of the absolute sovereignty of twenty-two 
local administrations, the federal Diet itself inevitably fell to the level of an exchange 
market for the negotiation of twenty-two local interests. Each canton, as indeed it 
must, there raises its voice only to defend its own needs against those of its neigh
bors. But who then speaks for the Confederation as a whole against the various 
cantons? Who then defends the honor, the welfare and the might of the Swiss nation? 
The parts decide for the whole, because they are more than the whole and because 
they constitute a league of states and not a federal state."3 

Zscho kke concluded his impassioned oration in the following terms: 

"Truly , if the Swiss citizen must forget Switzerland and, limiting his loyalty to 
his local home, become insensitive to the pain of his bleeding patriotism, then it 
would be better to strike out the divine classics from the curriculum of our schools 

1 Heinrich Zschokkc, Belrachltmg einer groflm Ange/egenheil des eidge11iJuische11 Vater/a11des, Aarau, 
1824. 

2 In 1818 he had published an :-irticle entitled {(Europas Niederga11g-Amerik.u Ari/gang» (Europe's 
fall America's rise) of which the final words indicate the general inspiration. They were: "From 
now on America shall be the home of human culture and the light-house of the globe, towards 
which the individual sages in :-ill countries will look with yearning and grateful blessings." H . 
Zschokkes ausgewiihlte Schriften, vo l. X, Aarau, 1825, p. 322. 

3 V erhandlrmgen dcr Helvetischen Gesellschajl zu Schi11z11ach im Jahr 1329, Zurich, pp. 34-35 . 

11 Rapp3rd, Varia politica 
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As Troxler was, perhaps more than any other single person, responsible for 
the adoption of the Amer ican bicamera l system in Switzerland, he deser ves 
a special mention here. 

Born in 1780 as the son of modest, devout (but not superstitious) Catholic 
parents, he soon distinguished himself in his studies. In 1 798 he at first wel
comed the Helvetic Republic and the principles of liberty and equality which 
it proclaimed. Very soon, howev er, disappointment replaced enthusiasm. 
Having been appointed to a government position in Lucerne at the age of 
eighteen, he became disgusted with the general disorder which he witnessed 
and with the predominance of French influence in Swiss affairs. In 1800 he 
left his position and his country to stud y medicine and philosophy at Jena 
and later at Gottingen. He returned to his native Beromiinster at the age of 
twenty-six. From then on he lived in Switzerland: first practicing medicine 
at Beromiinster and then teaching - at Lucerne from 1819 to 1823, at Aarau 
from 1823 to 1830, at Basie in 1830 - 1831, then again in Aarau from 1831 
to 1834 and finally in Berne from 1834 to 1853. He died in 1866. 

Thus his active existence, as also his political views, were far more Swiss 
than cantonal, in contrast to the existence and the views of most of his fellow
countrymen. Throughout his long and varied career, he read and wrote 
philosophy, sought rather than shunned - it would seem-controversy and 
lawsuits, attacked the governments of the day, and published countless pam
phlets which were more often violently polemic than serenely enlightening. 

The political philosophy which he expounded with real consistency throu gh 
all his life was that of a rabid anti-aristocrat and anti-traditionalist more than 
of a thoroughgoing democratic radical. He was too much attached to culture, 
and also to a free type of religion, not to be antagonized by certain demagogic 
manifestations of the leaders of the politically emancipated masses. But he 
was, above all, opposed to unjustified hereditary privilege and to irrational 
routine in all its forms. From 181 3 on he published one or more books and 
pamph lets every year, dealing successively with matters philosophical, medical, 
pedagog ical and political. During the Restoration, he was naturally always 
in opposition to the cantonal and the federal regime of his country. His pre
sidential address at the meeting of the Helvetic Society, in 1822, was a protest 
against governmenta l repression and a plea for popular liberty and national 
unity. After 1830, he int erested himself principally in constitutional federal 
reform. 

The draft of 18 3 2 was hardly out of the hands of the printers when Troxler 
showered down upon it a hailstorm of denunciatory pamphlets. Strangely 
disguising his real historical erudition and original philosophical thought 
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behind a barra ge of violent invective, he flayed the projected federal act, laid 
bar e it s "seve n capital sins" and repudiated it utt erly as th e " bastard" product 
of a "quas i-legit imist doctrin e ." It would lead us too far afield to analyze or 
even to summari ze all th ese pamph lets, 1 of which no less than eight appeared 
in 18 33 alone. Rath er w ould I quote from one of them 2 a passage which may 
be taken to have laid the foundations of the brid ge over which th e American 
constitutiona l idea was imported into Switzer lan d. Having therein recalled 
the p ast constitutiona l evolution of his country, he wrote: 

"Thi s undeniable development leads us to the conclusion that the true equili
brium to which it tend s can be found neither in a confederation of states nor in a 
unitary state, and that an 'Eidgenossenschaft' 3 can only be a federal state,-indeed , 
is nothing but its most perfect form .. . The unita ry state excludes the constituent 
states from the league and the confederation excludes its citizens . . The federal 
state alone reconciles two apparently contradictory pr inciples and satisfies alike two 
opposit e sets of claims .. 

We have to harmon ize toget her a qualitative and a quantitative relation or rather 
to reconcile the representation of two so-called princip les of nature and of ideals 
in the constitution of the supreme authority of our federal state. For the twofold 
exigency of freedom within and independence without demands that both cantonal 
dive rsities and national unity find their representation and their g uarantee in our 
league. 

In the course of my long and earnest reflections on the problem, a brilliant and 
happy example of its solution in historical reality loomed up before my eyes. It 
was the federal system of Nort h America. Th e federal assembly of the United States 
(the Congress) is divided into two branches, into the Council of the Elders (the 
Senate) and in that of the deputies (House of Representatives). The first is elected 
and composed by the legislatures of the constituent states ... ; the second, on the 
other hand, by the people on the basis of population ... 

The constitution of the United States of America is a great work of art which 
the human mind created according to the ete rnal laws of its divine nature. It is the 
product of the united new culture of mankind. It is a model and a pattern for the 
organization of the public life of republics in general, in which the whole and the 

1 Ober Verderbnis 1111d l1erslel!tmg der Eidgenossenschaft; in Reden, (Severus Pcrtinax), Rappcrswil, 
1832; Ober die vot1 eint111 Tag1atz1mg1011sschujl des jobres ISJ2 en/JJ)Orfene B1111demrk.tmde, 1833 ; Die sicbe,, 
Todsiindm der Brmdtmrhmde, 1833; Die ei11e ,md wahre Eidgeno1m11chajl im Gege111olz z11r Zenlrolherr• 
schaft und Ka11tonslii111clei, 10111ie z11m neuen Zwilferbmule Beidcr; mbsl ei11t111 Verfammgsenfwurf, Rappers• 
wil , 1833; Maibiichleinfiir dos Schu.•cizervolk. (Nova lis), Stafa, 1833; Der 11011 dcr Tagialzu11g a111 Reeb! 
der Nation btga11gene Verra! gmndsii!zlich 11achgewiesm. (Pcrtinax Novalis), Sta.fa(?) , 1833; Redm, ge· 
haltcn iu der aargauischen Groflraluitzu11g 0111 23. 1111d 21.]11/i 18JJ von Troxler, Hilmer, 'fannc: ctcif 
den Entwurf der ncuen Bundesurkunde betreffend, 1833; Liisrmg der 11ationalen Lcbensjrage. I/Yorau 
11111ft die B,mdewerfammg der Eidgenossenschaft begrii11det 1perdm? Rappcrswil, 1833. 

2 Professor Dr. Troxler, Die cine ,md 1Pahre Eidgenossensc~ojl, etc . .' op. _cit. tee! means ":-t 

3 The official German name of the Swiss Confcdcrat1on, which literally transla 
community by oath". 
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parts shall both be free and equal In the ea . 
solved the great pr oblem of the c~nciliatio~ ~ i 78_7 thf Convention at Philadelphia 
~onstituent states and this autono my with tho t •t ~ona unity with the autonomy of 

as been solved by the new wor ld for 11 e ree om of all citizens. The problem 
free a':'d federally united social organiz:ti;~~~ l~s, states and count ries. The civically 
necessity Just as the organic structure of men fas c_reatled ls a response to a natural 

, 0 amma s and of plants. " 1 

To the pamphlet in which this im . 
a "draft fundamental law for th ~ortant~tat ement _is m ade Troxler added 

paragraphs.• Of these we quote th:se ::ch :federation," divid ed int o 49 
was, Jn framin g them influ enced b hi A . ost clearly show both how he 

. ' Y s · menca n model d h h • 
seems to have rnlluenced the framers of h . an ow e Jn turn 

t e p rese nt Swiss cons titution: 

. § I 

The_ Sw,ss Eidgenosse11schaft is a federal sta b 
sover eignty with representative institution !~ ased upon the foundation of popular 

§ z 
The_ unity of the whole shall be combined . 

according ly the sovereignty of the nation mus : 1th the au~onomy of the parts and 
and by a special representation . t e exerc,sed m the league by a general 

Th § 3 
e genera l representation in the lea . 

of oath (Eidgenossen), the special rep~eue Is that ofhthe Swiss_citizens or compan ions 
sentatJon t at of their states or cantons . .. 

Th · . § 34 
e sovereign m the federal state is on] 

of the federal state demands that its re y on_e, namely the nation; but the natur e 
the original or general in the free state;>resetnhtativfe ohrganization be twofold, namely 
or special h f ' or at o t e populau· d h ' , or t at o the cantons in the league . . . on, an t e derivative 

§ 36 
T~e reJJresentation of the cantons is th . . . 

herkommlich Gegebenes"). As a state in th: fruit of a luston cal tradition ("ist ein 
Jess than one representative. . . league, a canton cannot have more or 

Th § 38 
e repr esentation of the nation rests on the populati on . 

, This last passage is drafted in term . 
!;o;c::r 7a~ been trained and in which hiss n~~Jh~~:~ t:nstic of the German metaphysics in which 
Staatenns a~o~ ... In the original it reads: «Die Aufgabe rst ~ecm~~-to revel that I cannot be certain of 
Ge un ander, und die in ihrer LOsun urc . IC ncue Welt geJOst for allc VOiker 
un~e~~chaftsgcstaltung hat ihrc Naturnotwe!d i~~!~stcl !tc ire1~i.irgerlichc und bundcsgencissisch~ 

2 anzcn.» Ibid., p. 28. , wic c CJ.' rganismus <lc1· .Mcnschcn, Thierc 
Eflhvur:f eh1es G I 

m11~ie1e!zn f,lr die schmcizerisrhe l::ldgeflosse11schar1 0· 1 
'J', 1 n., PP, 31 et seq. 
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§ 39 
. . tituted by one representative for every 2 5 ooo 

The national representation is cons 
inhabitants ... 

§ ~ . 
. d b 1 islature an executive council and 

The federal authorities are constitute y a eg , 

a surpreme court. 
§ 43 

. is divided into two branches, an assembly 
The legislature, or national congress, bl of representatives of the cantons . .. 

of representatives of the people and an assem y 

§ « . 
. l d puties constitutes the executive 

A federal chief ( «Bundesammann») w1t 1 ~wo /both councils sitting together as 
council. All three are to be elected ;t a me~u:g Jy of the citizens but during their 
a diet. They may be freely chosen rom t le of the council of s~nators nor of tbe 
tenure of office they may be members ne1t 1er o 
council of representatives. 

. d T xler remained faithful throughout his 
To the conc eption thus outlme ro f the Swiss civil war which finally 

life. Fifteen years later, on the morrow 
O 

t and made possible th e adoption 
h · tance of the opponen s 

brok e down t e reSIS . . he ublished one of his last political pamphlets 
of a trul y federa l con stttuuon, _ Pf h U .

1 
d States of Amer ica as a model 

der th e title " Th e const1tut1on o t e m e 
un •~ 
for th e Swiss federal reforn;- . f the Ame rican const ituti on, he renew ed 

As afpreface ~oh;;ep:1::::;~~~:h ~n almost th e same terms as those of 1833 
the pro ession o 

writin g : . f h suffering great sacrifices and varied 
"A rich experience of life m~~e up ? _muc d bred in 'him the conviction that the 

strugg les led the author to poht1cal studies ~~es o,j A111erica have solved a trNly l,11111011 
a11thors of the ft111da111e11tal laiv of the U111ted S t 11slated into life a11 ideal of social 
problem. ThroNgh their federal :011sf1/Nlto11 th,jV' /ave -!: 11111st be looked npo11 as the a11thor1-
orga11izatio11 ,JJhichfro111 now on m t;he,~1:story o t1e wo, 
tative pattern of all federal republtcs. • . T xler 

. . h what pos itive influence ro 
It is impossible to deternune wi t accuracy . 1 d betw een the date s of 

h of even ts in Switzer an f 
himself exerted on t e course in led out from amon g a host o 

P
ublication of the two pamphlets we have s g tai·n On the one hand his 

hi h ever are cer · d t 
other of his writin gs . Tw o t ngs, ow ' d b a small. group of ar en 
ideas were taken up, reported and elaborate y 

Sch111eizerisch111 J)u11dts· 
·k Is klmte rbi!d der 

i Die Vcrfasm11g der Verei11igten Staatc11 1VordtJ111tri '.PS a 

reform, Schaffhausen, 1848. 

2 In italics in the orig inal text . lbid,1 P· 
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reformers, amon g whom he expr essly mentioned, in 1848, Kasthofer, James 
Fazy and Dru ey.1 On the other hand , alth oug h they were widely known and 
discussed throu ghout th e country in the interval, th ey were rarely if ever 
mentioned in the official constitutional debates of the Diet . Th e natu ral re
luctanc e of professiona l po litician s to admit their inte llectual debts to academic 
outsider s and also the fear of exaspe ratin g the oppo sitio n of the impenitent 
believe rs in cantona l sovereignty are probabl y responsib le for this otherwise 
surpri sing reticence . Before noting how the pressu re of events finally forced 
the America n solution upon Swiss officialdom in 1848, let us briefly recall 
how, following in Troxl er's foots teps, a few other Swiss pub licists sought to 
populariz e his ideals. 

One of the most effective of these was the Bernes e gove rnm ent forester 
K arl Kas thof er. Th at he was a fores ter by taste, as well as by calling, is shown 
by the fact that most of his publication s deal with the subje ct of forestry. It 
is all the more remarkabl e that , after takin g an active but not a leading part in 
the cantona l revolution at Berne, he should at the age of l l have found time 
to study the American constitution and felt called upon to urge his compatr iot s 
to recon struct their countr y accordin g to its principl es. This he did most 
convincingl y in a pamp hlet entitl ed "The Swiss Federa l Booklet ." 2 It appeared 
in 1 8 3 3 at Burgdorf, a country town in the Canton of Berne which had been 
one of the centers of the cant onal revoluti on . To this popularly written pam 
phlet, he anne xed a translation of the greater part of the American constitution 
of 1787. In his introduction he expressly and sympath etically referred to Trox
ler's efforts, which shows that he was deliberatel y followin g th e latter 's lead. 

For th e purposes of thi s study, the whole booklet would deserve quotin g. 
No publicatio n more clearly shows the reasons and the nature of the interest 
the enlight ened and unpr ejudi ced Swiss of a century ago took in the America n 
precedent. That int erest was one of principl e as well as of political techniqu e. 
It was one of princ iple and of instinctive attraction, as th e Ame ricans, in 
Kast hofer' s eyes, were like his fellow-cotmtr ymen - freedom- loving republic
ans who had revolted against foreign rule in ord er to be th eir own master s. 
And it was one of constitutiona l tech niqu e also, since the problem with 
which th ey were confronted on the morrow of their war of indep endence was 
essentially th e same as that which was baffling the members of the Swiss 
federal Diet. How could local liberty and local divers ities be respected with -

1 Ibid., p. 1 2 . 

2 Kad Kasthofcr, Das Sthweizeristht B111u/esbiithli, Burgdorf, 1833. Cf. also by the same : Mein 
poiitisthes Gla11bcnsbek£,mt11is am Sch/11.ue desj ahres r834, Berne, 1835, in which he refers to his relations 
with Troxler and Bornhauser, p. XII1. 
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out jeopardizing nationa l unity? It was to that difficult problem that the 
Americans had found a technically felicitous solution. 

The following passage I have selected for quotation because it brin gs out 
these two points. It is interesting also in that it shows that the advocacy of 
what came currently to be called "the Amer ican system" had already gone far 
enough to arouse the national prejudice against everything foreign, which is 
characteristic of the Swiss, as of mo st other democracies. Kasthofer wrote: 

"The wonderful prosperity of North America has attracted millions of emigrants 
from all European countries, including thousands from Switzerland alone. The 
contentment and the welfare which they have found abroad are such as to make 
desirable for all of you, my friends, an acquaintance with the constitution which 
has brought with it such blessings and which teaches all of us Swiss a most signi
ficant and useful lesson. Don't tell me what our old politicians have told us for 
centuries past and what our new-baked grand masters are repeating today : that 
we should and can learn nothing from an example which cannot be adequate and 
helpful for us because we Swiss are a very special people, because our country is 
entirely different from other countries and because our conditions are such that 
they cannot be organized and moulded according to a foreign pattern. Men and 
their passions are everywhere about alike and their needs, their sufferings, their 
satisfactions, their force and their happiness all spring from very similar sources. 
Let us learn from the example of other peoples: a people that refuses to learn any
thing cannot escape dangerous accidents, nay even its destruction. 

The North Americans ... after their ten years' struggle against the English . . . 
nobility and against the king . . . were in a position similar to ours: they also had 
their special states or cantons which did not wish to sacrifice their independence, 
their customs, their particular administration; some of these cantons were peopled 
by Scotch, English and Irish; others by French, others by Spaniards, others finally 
mostly by Germans; some were Catholic, others followed the Reformed, others 
the Lutheran faith; some were liberals and republicans, the others royalists; some 
lived in hot, others in cold, climates; some in rolling country, some in lowlands, 
others in high mountains; some were and are engaged in large trades and in manu
factures in great sea ports, others, many hundred hours travel from the coast, live 
only on agriculture and cattle-raising; there you /ind a hundred thousand black 
Africans in the employ of white planters, here nothing but free white farmers; here 
half-savage Indian hunters are welcomed into the social fold, there none of these 
natives are any more to be found. 

And all these so diverse peoples scattered over this immeasurably large land are 
united into one 'Eidgenossenschaft', without losing their freedom; all these cantons 
situated thousands of miles from each other, separated by high mountains, by the 
greatest rivers in the world, by religion, by speech, habits and old customs, arc 
bound together without loss of independence and impaired possibilities of develop
ment by a federal bond which gives them the might of the greatest powers of the 
world and secures their freedom against any foe . " 1 

1 Ibid., p. 12. et seq. 
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Having thus sought to refute what even then was alre . 
of the opponents of the American system in S 't I addy the main argument 
comp lexity of conditions at home Kasth fi w1 zer an , namely, the greater 
federal and bicameral doctrine b; analyz; er w:n; on to expound the pure 
the main provi sions of the Am . ?g ~n avorably commenting on 
d . encan constitutwn In th J' h f 

erat 1ons, he then formulated "Th . . . . e ig t o these consi-
which were but the American pri ~ 7a1n fnnc1ples of a new Swiss league" 
Congress was called Diet, the Ho:~~:~~ I 787 adapted to his country. The 
and the Senate, Senate .' epresentattves, Nattonal Assembly 

In language both less learned and I . . 
the elderly Bernese forester Kasthofer es: pass10nately v10lent than Troxler, 
philosophy as the physician phi! h pfeached precisel y the 'same political 

Th osop er rom Lucerne 
. c ~nly other German-Swiss po ular . . . 

tuttonalJsm in the ear ly thirties of th Pl propa gan dist of Amencan consti
was Thomas Bornhau ser the P lit' e last century whom I shall mention here 

. , 0 1ca pastor from Th Af 
promoting the cantonal revoluu· h . urgau. ter actively 

on at ome 10 ,s, b hi fi 
we have seen above he in 18 ·o· d . ,o y s 1ery oratory, as 
common effort to wi~ over th 33hJ Imes :With Trox ler and Kasthofer in a 

d • e w O e w1ss people t A · 
an bicameralism with hi's P 2 H' 1. 

0 mencan federalism 
en. is lterary co t 'b · 

the passionate and erudite pam hi f n n ut10n resembled neither 
booklet of Kasthofer He deli' P edtsh~ Trox ler, . nor the popularly didactic 
Th . . . vere is sermon in th fi f . 

e principal characters were ordinar S . . . e arm o a dialogue. 
views, such as one could meet o th y wiss c1t1zens of divergent political 
scene is laid at Arbon i Th n e mar et place of any small town. The 
hauser resided. There is :o P~~t~u~n :he Lake of Constance where Born
discussed from various angles. The lea~: poht1~al problems of the day are 
author's spokesman advocates th A . g character, Treuherz, who is the 
tutional reform .• , e mencan system as a guide for consti -

The question is broached as a rou of G . 
the lake appear on the sta e I g I P erman emigrants coming over 
these emigrants says:• g . n rep y to a quest10n as to their plans, one of 

1 lbid.1 p. 19 ct .seq. 

_2 On May 21, 1832 he had nlread delivered . 
~tton, but without referring to th~ Am . a public lecture on the reform of the federal consti 

e11isio11 dcr schweizerischen B1111desnkte Tr erican8 precedent. Cf. T. Bornhauscr, Bin lWort fiber d,; 
, ogcn, 1 32 . 

a Schmeizerbart t111d Trmhe,.,,, Saint G ll 8 
''V - a ' I 34. 

• I quote from the Fr h l . . 
el seq. enc trans at1on, Jchweizerbart el Trwhe"' transl. 

·-..., Lereschc, 1835, pp. j 9 
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dl th sun of liberty shall shine upon 
"The night of slavery surrounded our era e, ~ " 

our grave; we are bound for the country of Washington. 

Suggests that Switzerland also is a free country, th e 
To Treuherz, who 

emigrant replies: 
. . . , he re of dissension ... let us leave for the 

"Switzerland ts weak because tt i, t b y ff edom is wedded to power, the 
country of Washi~gton where happiness orn o re 
child of concord . 

d'l G man emig rant s the conver-
Afte r the departure of these gran 1 oque~t er ll , ' 

t
. between the Swiss who remain contmues as fo ows , 

sa 10n A · ;,• 
' h should everybody wish to go to North menca . 

" Th e schoo l master: W y f l ds there That is what attracts the 
The alderman: 'There are lots o vacant an , 

emigrants.' 'I . l ncl 1,erhaps more still, the greater religious, political and 
Treuherz: t is a so, a 

civil freedom.' , d d is why Ger mans should not prefer 
h l . , What I don t un erstan A . , 

The sc oo master. S . houlcl think of leaving for . menca . 
to settle in Switzerland and why even w1ss s . f f: , 

'E thing seems more attractive rom a ar. 
Th e alderman: 'very k b t we must admit as true what is true . 
Treuherz: 'I agree_ wtth that remar .. f ;:;ch Switzerland is still deprived.' 

In fact, North A menca has advantages ,o w 
Th h I ster· 'What are they? · · · . 

e sc oo ma . . d . . £ deral institutions have so demoralized 
Treuherz: ' .. . Our ancient an. vtc~ous ~ifferent and happier state; that is why 

us that many Swiss cannot ev~n 1:~;~::t;uction of our institution s arc denounced 
the men who l:>ropose a compd:::mers and as madmen. Even our alderman here 
as dangerous innovators, as . h. h the cantonal and the national spheres 
seems to look up on a federa l state m w tc U . . deal Well the problem has 
would be harmonized one with another :s; topia;a~e f;undea' a fedei:al state in 
been solved. The United States. of Nort . menca d in perfect harm ony with the 
which the freedom of each md1v1dual canton stan s 

unity of the nation.' . . f d bout the federal constitution of 
The alderman: 'I am not sufficlently 1ll orme a 

North Ame rica.' . . d between what belongs 
Treuherz : 'In that country a careful di~ti~c~?~J \:a~n:ta~es or cantons. \'(f~r. and 

to the confederation and what concerns _t. C 111 lr tin to the acquisition of c1uzen
peace treaties and foreign alliances, prov1s10~s re a talgservice the customs and the 
shi 'the currency, weights ~nd measures,. t e poson ress (the Diet) . This Congress 
ar!; are all federa l affairs ~vh1ch are deal~ wtt\bJ ~-fo~se of Representatives and th~ 
is made up of two authorities or ~han~ ers. e f the nation, the Senate that o 
Senate. The House of Representauves is the orga n o 

, l ich seems 
the cantons. h tern of two houses w 1 

The alderman: 'Th us the United Sta;;s ave a sys 
to recall the constit uti on of England. 
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Treuherz: 'The representatives arc elected in proportion to the population, one 
for every B ooo inhabitants. Thus, for instance, New Hampshire sends three re
presentatives to the House, Massachusetts, eight; New York, six; New Jersey, four; 
Connecticut, five; Virginia, ten; Delaware, one .' 

Schweizerbart: 'That seems reasonable. The canton that is most inhabited and 
that contributes most to federal expenditure shou ld also have most representatives .: 

Treuherz : 'Still the Senate is annexed to the House of Representatives so that the 
interests of the canton should not be neglected, Here population is not taken into 
account: every canton, be it large or small, sends two deputies to the Senate.' 

The alderman: 'How about their instructions?' 
Treuherz : 'That absurd institution is absolutely unknown in the United States. 

The members of the House of Representatives as also tho se of the Senate vote freely 
according to their conviction. However, in order to avoid light-heart ed decision s, 
every bill is submitted to a triple examination. That is to say that, before being 
enacted, it must be adopted by the House of Representatives and by the Senate and 
approved by the President. The latter is the supreme executive official of the Con
federation and has the army under his orders.' 

The alderman: 'If the members of the House and the Senate vote without instruc
tions, I don 1t understand how the Senate can represent the interests of the cantons?' 

Treuherz: 'There is, however, a certain counterpois e in that, whereas the House 
of Representatives is elected accor ding to population, each canton has the same 
number of deputies in the Senate; but this counterpoise is light because the senators 
do not necess.irily subordinate the federal to the cantonal interests. As many of us 
at first, Franklin also was opposed to this system of two houses, in which he saw 
an imitation of the British constit ution. Now several of our distinguished fellow
citizens have proposed that we adopt this system. It seems to me that the principal 
merit of the constitution of the United States resides in this: that a clear distinction 
is made between what are federal and what are cantonal affairs, that the former are 
unreservedly entrusted to a large national body which considers them freely, whereas 
the second are dealt with by the legislatu re of the cantons. Thereby one avoids on 
the one hand the disunion from which we Swiss are suffering at present and on the 
other, the error committed by the Helvetic gove rnment when it wished to govern 
the whole of Switzerland from Berne, as if it were a monarchy.' 

Schweizerbart: 'The President seems to be a ve ry powerful man in the United 
States; I should think almost too powe rful for us in Switzerland.' 

Treuherz: 'That is why he is elected, he and the vice-president, by the who le 
nation and only for a term of four years. We Swiss should never forget that the 
legislative authorities should be as numerous as possible and the executive authorities, 
on the contrary, as few as possible., 

The school master: 'Have the Americans of the United States also a supreme 
federal tribunal?' 

Treuherz: 'Yes.' 
Schweizerbart: 'Does the Congress sit permanently?' 
Treuherz : 'It meets as a rule on ly once a year in the month of Decembe1·.' 
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S h 
. b rt· 'If that is so the federal constitution of the United States must 

c we1zer a . ' 
t be very costly to run.' no , under that constitution. The great-
Treuherz : 'The Americans are free ::dt:!/e~erati on are increasing from year to 

ness, the power and the wealth dof thot all American institutions can be copied in 

year As one readily understan s, n federal constitution on the funda
Swi;zerland; we should, however, base ou\ ne_w 1 consecrated beyond the Atlan
mental principles which experiencei1as so g l~r10~~yus also be wedded to power, the 
tic. then the happiness born offree om wou w 

' d, 
child of concor . . . United States of North America have such 

Schweizerbart: 'If the cmzens of t~e h ds of peoples should annually be 
a good constitution that hundreds, ti~ t ous~n long voyage in order to live and 
leaving their own country ~nd underta ng s;c s ~rom introducing this constitution 
to die under its rule, what JS there t~ r~en ~s only on us ; a people can aspire to 
immediately in its essential elements . t JPe? . ' " 
no more than to be the arbiter of its own est101es. 

hi · · d nd popular discussion of 
It is not difficult ~o ':'1'der:an~ t~::: :e:~v~ol~ in several editions and 

the American constitution s ou 

very widely read all over Swit:land . ere all German-Swiss . They were 
Troxler, Kasthofer and Bor afuSser_ w land They had studied at German -

cl b d · h G rman part o w1tzer · 
born an re rn t e e d ,.r tho•er in Germany Bornhauser at . . "f Troxler an i-,._as ,, , 
speaking uruvers1 ies- d . d any close association with France and 
Zurich. None of them ha ever enJoye 

with French thought. rm· nent popular advocates of the 
d F the two other most pro 

Drucy an azy_, . 1 d in the thirties of the last centur y were, on 
American system rn Switze~ a~ Both of them, it is true, had also spent 
the contrary, pure French- w1ss. f tudy and spoke German, - and 
several years in Gern:any for purtose :a sBut they had both been born in 
E nglish as well, be It mc1~entally O ser;: Geneva and Druey in a countr y
French-speakin g commurutie s- Fazy b th leading politica l spokesmen 
town in Vaud - and they both came to e e 

for their native cantons . . t in federal politics, but 
Of the two, Henri Drue y was the more pfroAmrne_n n b1"cameral federalism. 

h d · h" defense o menca · 
the less constantl y ort o ox m IS 6 d 847 he represented his 
In 1832, and again in 1840,_ 1841, 1845, _,84 ~nin~uen;ial part in the draft
canton at the Diet. After takin g a ver y active abn a n1ember of the first 

• · f 848 he ecame 
ing of the federal constitution ° 1 

' . 11 d 
Federal Council, as the new Swiss executlvhe was caf oem. the start among the 

. . 1 eform e was r . . 8;; In the matter of const1tut1ona r , d h Pact Rossi rn I 

1. · He oppose t e r-
most ardent partisans of centra 1zat1on. . b it threat ened the sove 

t as the ma"Jority of his fellow-Vaudo1s, ecause 
no, 
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eignty of the cantons, but on the contrary because it failed to establish the 
predominance of the federal state. 1 He then joined hands with the German 
Swiss radicals who professed similar but not identical views. On February 26, 
18 34, with Troxler, Kasthofer, Bornhauser and a few other s, he became a 
member of a committe e appointed by the Federal Security Society to outlin e 
a revised federal constitution. 2 During that year he published a series of 
articles in the "N ouvelliste vat1dois" in which he urged the adoption by a federal 
constituent assembly of a con stitution based on the principles of popular 
sovereignty . The Swiss nation represented in a sing le Diet, composed of 
member s elected by the cantons according to their population, should secure 
to all of its citizens everywhere the respect of certain fundamental rights . 

On all these point s, except on that of the federal legislature, Druey was in 
accord with his German-Swiss associates. But although in one of his articles 
he spoke of "the United States of America whose constitution we propose 
as a model for Switzerland," 3 he was never enamored of the bicameral system. 
As a member of the Diet which in 1848 framed the revised federal constitu
tion , he opposed the introduction of that system as long as he could. 4 Whi le 
almost reluctantly recommending the draft to his fellow citizens in Lausann e 
after its adoption by the committee, he declared that he felt no "paternal love" 
for what he looked upon as a rather lame compromise . 

Quite different was the attitude of James Fazy of Geneva . Druey, as most 
of his fellow-constituents, was driven to submit to the bicameral system as 
the only means of overcoming, or at least of moderating, the opposition of 
the federalists. Fazy, on the contrary, looked upon it as the most valuab le 
feature of the American constitution. When in political control in Geneva, 
in 1847, he expressly instructed the Geneva delegation to the Diet to vote in 
favor of it. 

Born in Geneva, in 1794, of an old local family of Fr ench Huguenot stock, 
this stran gely brilliant and demagogic founder of modern democracy in his 
native canton had spent most of his youth in Franc e.5 In the early twentie s 
of the last centur y, he had there become intimatel y acquainted with General 
La Fayette who aroused in him a deep and lasting enthu siasm for the United 

1 G. L.B. Lcrcschc, Biographie polilique de Henri D mey, Lausanne, 18.57, p. 316. 
2 lbid., p. 31S;jouma l de Gentve, March 1, 1834, p. 3. 
3 An nex to Leresche, Ibid., p. 11. 

4 Cf. manuscript notes of Jonas Furrer, Archives /cdCrale.r, q a, p. 101. 
5 Henri Fazy, James Fazy, sa vie cl son auvrc, Geneva, 1887, p. I el seq. H . Barth, Bib/iographie der 

Schweizer Geschichtc, Vol. I, Basie, 1914, p. 394. 
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States and its institutions. As Fazy wrote in his autobiographical notes, quoted 

by his kinsman and bio graph er Henn Fazy : . 
h General was good enough to explain to me 

"I shall ever remember all th~t t e evening alone together in his 
. • · f during our return one about American msutu ions p . It was a complete course of lectures 

carriage from his chfiteau de la Grangebto ans. t to take down what the General 
. If t o rapher had een presen on the subject. a s en g .ll blished later would have been use-

told me, the work which M. de Tocquev1 e pu 
less."1 . 

. d hat Fazy was convinced that Swlt-
From this early time on, we are assur\h: American federal pattern .• What-

zerland would inevitably be l~d to cor;. ell be in the nature of retro-
ever the truth of this sugges tion-a n _it may w 

. hecy one thing is certam: . h 
spect1ve prop - . . d. t I after the first official debate m t e 

In September t 8 3 t, that IS imm~ ia e yt of the Rossi Committee and nearly 
Diet, nearly a year before the ap~mtm;nTroxler Kasthofer and Bornhauser, 
two years before the first pamp ets .o ano~ mous article whose author 
there appeared in the ]011rnal de Genre :n Uni teX States of Ame rica" alone 
asserted that the "fe deral ~Yst~m ~ t ; What is hardl y less certain is the 
fulfilled Switzerland' s conSt1tutwna fn~e s. gnizing him in James Fazy strik e 
d . f th t author My reasons or reco 

i entity o a . . few months or years later, the re appeared over 
me as absolutely compellmg. A hi f pages with the following tit le: 
his signature an undated pamp_ et O J2 the Jot1rnal de Geneve)."3 

"Draft Federal Constitution (articles_ ext~acted f~om b ble date of the pub-

In the catalogue of the Gen~va Publi8c L1~1::~ ~e:e P;~d aparticularly in Fazy's 
lication of this pamphlet 1s given as I 3 3 · ' 

. · h b t tatively dated 1837.• 
b10graphy, 1t as een en k by the familiarity of its contents . 

· this pamphlet I was struc . 
In perusmg . , e whole of it s first chapt er, that IS to out 

On venficatl on, I discovered that th . . of the ]011rnal de Geneve article of 
of its 3 2 pages, was the literal transcnpt10:ii ht as to be entir ely negligib le. 
t 8 3 I. The few verba l differences are ~o 8 g for the ]011rnal de Geneve or he 
Now, either Fazy drafted those p~ges 10 I 31 h ·th the editor s of the paper 

P
lagiarized them later. As he was 10 close tohuc _w1 pounded in the article 

• !ff d d ·n 1826 ast ev1ewsex d 
which he had himse oun e 1 ' U • by almost everybo Y 
were his at the time, as they _were. held to b~ 1 w~::stances of the case or 
else and as there is nothin g, either 10 the spec1a cu 

1 Henri Fazy, op. cit., p. 17. 

2 Ibid., p. 2 0 . . ·t du]o11mal de Gentve), GenCve. 
s James Fazy, Projet de co11stil11tion Jedlrale (Arucles extra1 s 

4 Henri Fazy, op. cit., P· 2 35· 
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in the who le subsequen t career of Fazy to justify the suspicion of plagiarism, 
I conclude that the article undoubtedly flowed from his pen . 

As for the rest of the pamphlet, which contains a draft federal constituti on 
for Switzerland and allusions to Tro xler, Bornhau ser and Dru cy, it does not 
seem ever to have been publi shed in the ]011rnal de Geneve at all. As these allu
sions show , it was obviously written later, probably in 183 5. Fragments of the 
pamph let are to be found in issues of that year of the "Europe Centrale," 
which Fazy had founded in December of 18 33 as the first daily paper ever to 
have been published in Geneva.' In Januar y and February 183 5, Fazy deliver ed 
in Geneva a series of public lectures on federal organization. Jud ging by their 
syllabu s publish ed in the "E11rope Ce11trale" the se lectures covered appre
ciably the same ground as the pamphlet and also dealt with a draft federal and 
bicameral Swiss constitution.2 

What Fazy thu s advocated as a publicist in the early thirti es, he very effec
tively managed to bring about as a statesman in 1848. Having upset the 
government of hi s canton, as the leader of the democratic revolution of 1846, 
he became its first magistrate in the following year. As such, he draft ed the 
instructions of the Geneva delegation to the Diet. These expressly called for 
not only the summoning of a const ituent assembly and the oppo sition to an 
unitary constitution , but also, alone of all canton al instructi ons, the pro
mot ion of "a happ y combination of the federal democrat ic element to be 
represented in a Chamber elected on the basis of the popu lation and of the 
constitutional element represen ted in a second Chamb er where the states 
should all enjoy equa l representation.'' 3 

Between t 8JI , when the American precedent first came to be propose d by 
individual ora tors and writers, and 1848, when the federal Diet finally decided 
that Switzerland should follow it by incorporating provisions to that effect 
in the new constitution, it was ever in the public eye. But it was never tru ly 
popular. Those who had the courage to advocate its imitation, once its 
imitation had ceased to be a mere day dream, as it had been before 1830, were 
looked upon as academic Utopians. Even among the radical extremis ts, for 
many of whom a unitary state with a single popular chamber was the aim, 
bicameral federalism was not in favor. 

Thus we read in an account of a meeting of the Swiss Security Society held 
in Zofinge n on February 26, 1834, that a speech by Kas tbof er, in which he 

1 E urope mt/role, January;, 1835. 
2 Ibid., January 10, 2.9, ; 1 and Febru ary 5, 14 and 19. 
3 Mi111orial des stances du Grand Co111eil d11 24 sep te111bre 1847 aft 1cr 11ove111bre rS,tS, Genev a, 1848, 

vol. 1, p. 55. 
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h b " of representatives of the 
advocated the establishment of two c a';; ers, "on e . d ,,, 

le and the other of the gove rnment was not apprec1at~ . 
peop . . . f of the Ame rican system conunu ed unabated, 

Th popular ag1tat1on m avo r 
e . d by the publication of pamphl ets and newspaper 

however . It was carne on . . f blic meetings. One of the most 
. 1 d I by the orgamzauon o pu 

artlc es an a so . f h liberal "Nationalverein" held at 
important of these was a gathermg O St e b 1 8; 8 Theodor Mundt 
Langenthal in the canton of Berne ~n eptem er z;, . e chairmanshi, 
a German traveller who witnessed it, tells ~s how, uncle~ th that occasio~ 

f Kasthofer over 8000 Swiss citizens met 111 the open air on . f 
:nd in spite ~f a vio lent rainstorm listen ed, in religious silenc~, to a sen es ~s 
speeches in favor of constitutional _reform, of which the_ most impre ssive w 
one by Dr . Troxler. In his interesti ng account, we read. ' . 

. with several members of the Nauo-
" As I gathered from personal con;;r~uo;~ American constitutional institutions 

nalverein', they had taken as a mo e ~r f Con ress " 2 
and had especially before their eyes the bicameral system o g . 

The campaig~ i~ favo r
1 

°::!:::e:~t ;::~m ~o: ~:~tu:~l h;;:ti:~ 
tioned some stnkin g ear Y . the deep-root ed popular prejudice 

b . I not succeeded 111 overcom111g 
o v1ous y f . f . d had no t been vain as the events of I 848 
against it. yet the effort s o Its ne n s , 
were shortly to show .. • 

There jo/lo,v the last pages of this sf11dy : 

t how uickly and deeply the "American system'.' 

to~k ·r~: : i:~:is:
0

s:11: ·Neithe( in its_ federalism_ no r in it; b!t::r;!::::~~ 
tutions had that system any precedent 111 the r:ev1~;: ~::/ an upheav al has 
Still, even today, when und e_r the pres:ure o -~r: en created in whic h such 
taken place and a state of 111tellectua turmod1 e themselves are chal-

1. · 1 l'b •ty and emocracy 
fundamental values as po mca 1 e~ d f the federal structure 
lenged, no one has ven tur ed to question the soun ness o 

set up in 1848. . , . · nal debt to the United 
Thi s strikin g fact establishes Switzerland s const1tuth10 S . pie did not 

. 1 £ d r m That t e w1ss peo 
States for the present of bicamera e era is . · . 

1 
• t ith which a child 

welcome the American gift with that enthusiastic a acn y w 

1 Journal de Ce11tve, March 1, 1834, P· 3· 

2 Mundt, op. cit., p. 146. 
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snatches an attractiv e toy from the hand s of its parents on its birthd ay, these 
pages have made abundantly clear. As we have seen, their attitude was rath er 
that of an infant most reluctantly swallowing a strange and unsavory medicine, 
after he had long sought, but entirely failed, to find relief from his troubles 
in more fami liar household remedies. But, although the Swiss people thus 
took the dru g in spite, rather than on accoun t, of its foreign origin, they were 
undoubtedl y encourage d thereto by the example of the America ns whom it 
had permanently cured of an ailment similar to their own sixty years before. 
This circumstance and especially the fact that it has pro ved decisively and 
lastingl y salutary at hom e, fully suffices to explain and to justify the debt of 
gratitude the Swiss people owe their American friends for its discovery. 

Co11cl11sion 

The stor y of how the United States, by the force of her example, contrib
uted to the conversion of Switzerland to the principl es of bicameral federal 
ism, devised in Philade lphia in 1787, thus reaches its normal conclu sion . It 
has been told with sufficient detail to be fastidiou s, I fear, but also, I venture 
to hope, with sufficient clarit y to be enlightening. It s special histor ical interest 
is limited to the two democraci es concerned and, even within their boundaries, 
is hardly such as to sugges t any headline s that might star tle the general public. 

What is of univ ersal in terest, however , is the lesson it teaches, the political 
lesson of how general union can be combined with local freedom. That lesson, 
which the disunited nations of the world have still to learn from the United 
States of Ame rica, as the since united cantons of Switzerland learned it from 
them nearly a century ago, is one of pecu liarly tragic timeliness today. That 
it has long been und erstood to be one of world importance, is shown by a 
statement made more than seventy years ago by my fellow-countryman Pro 
fessor Riittimann. In the preface of his monumental comparative study of 
Amer ican and Swiss constitutiona l practice, he wrote: 

,,The Nort h American Union at present unites about forty states of quite unequal 
size and power in a community of law from which not only war, but also every 
other form of self-help, has been excluded as entirely dispensable. Likewise in small 
Switzerland, which was formerly decried as the seat of constant anarchy and wild 
discord, the federal state has since 1848 justified itself as a foundation on which the 
citizens of twenty-five cantons, in spite of their diversity of speech, of faith, of 
political views and of material interests, have been able to live together in happy 
and ordered circumstances and to develop in common a gratifying prosperity. 

If mankind is perfectible and capable of constant progress, Europe will also sooner 
or 1ater come to see that its peoples are one to another as members of one body ; 

u Rappard, V:aria politica 
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that the solidarity between them is real; that every wound inflicted upon one of 
them spares none of the others; that any conflict between them is susceptible of a 
peaceful settlement. Then they also will unite into one federal state and come to 
loo k upon our present international law in much the same light as that in which we 
today look upon the mediaeval law of reprisals. " 1 

Th ese words, written on the morrow of the American Civil War , may well 
serve as a conclusion to this monograph, prepar ed during the present world 
civil war. What was true two gene rations ago is assured ly no less true today. 
Why should the hopes which a stud y of Swiss-Amer ican institutions suggested 
to a Swiss scholar in 1867 be forb idden to his successor in 1940? And why 
shoul d they not be shared by friends of peace and liberty everyw here, whatever 
their national allegiance? 

I had just put the final touch to these pages when my eye chanced upon a 
remarkab le art icle in the Jul y num ber of the A1111als of the American Academy 
of,Political and Social Science. Th e author, Mr. Ralph W. Page of Philadelphia, 
concludes as follows his study on Designs for a World Order: 

"It is to be hoped and expected that universal exposition and discussion will 
prepare the people of the world for some such miracle as happened in Philadelphia 
in 1787." 

May this message from the Geneva home of Albert Gallatin, to the state of 
Pennsy lvan ia in which that "minister of peace," as he called himself at the 
end of his long career, first found a welcome in Amer ica, be accepted as a 
modes t cont ribution to that necessary "universa l exposition and discussion !" 

1 Rtitcimann, op, cit., vol. I, p. V I 
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